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ALGEBRAIC INDEPENDENCE OF CERTAIN NUMBERS IN 
THE P-ADIC DOMAIN 
BY 
T. N. SHOREY 1) 
(Communicated by Prof. J. P. MURRE at the meeting of March 25, 1972) 
§ 1. The purpose of this paper is to establish P-adic analogues of 
the recent results of TIJDEMAN [7] on the algebraic independence of 
numbers connected with the exponential function. 
Let Z denote the set of rational integers and let Q denote the field 
of rational numbers. Let P be a positive prime integer. Let QP be the 
completion of Q with respect to the P-adic valuation I]P on Q. Let TP 
be the completion of the algebraic closure of QP and denote its valuation 
by lip also. 
THEOREM 1. Let ao, al, LYE, 01~ E Tp with Ia+ < P-l/P-l be linearly inde- 
pendent over Q. Let 70, ql,qz E Tp with I+< 1 be linearly independent 
over Q. Then at least two of the numbers 
ak, exp (mk w), k = 0, 1, 2, 3 
J=O, 1, 2 
are algebraically independent over Q. 
THEOREM 2. Let 010, (~1,012 E Tp with I+< P-l/P-l be linearly inde- 
pendent over Q. Let qo,1;11 E Tp with I?;I~IPG 1 be linearly independent over Q. 
Then at least two of the numbers 
ak, TJ, exp (oIkl;lJ), k= 0, 1, 2 
J=O, 1 
are algebraically independent over Q. 
THEOREM 3. Let 010, (XI, 012 E Tp with (01+< P-l/P-l be linearly inde- 
pendent over Q. Let 70, ql,q2,q3 E Tp with lqflpg 1 be linearly independent 
over Q. Then at least two of the numbers 
01k, exp (CckyJ), k=O, 1, 2 
J=O, 1, 2, 3 
are algebraically independent over Q. 
1) I am very thankful to Professor K. Ramachandra and Professor K. G. Rama- 
nathan for encouragement. My thanks are also due to Professor R. Tijdeman for 
going through an earlier draft of the manuscript and for suggesting me some changes. 
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The theorems (l-3) have several consequences, We mention: 
COROLLARY 1. Let p E Tp, //?IPG 1, be algebraic of degree 2 3. Then 
at least two of the numbers 
ep, e@, ep?, ePf13 (P > 2) 
are algebraically independent. In particular, if ,$ is algebraic of degree 3, 
then at least two of the numbers 
ep, ePfl, ePo2 (P> 2) 
are algebraically independent. The same type of result holds when P = 2. 
(In theorem 2, set elk = Ptf?k, qJ=pJ). 
COROLLARY 2. At least two of the numbers 
eP, ePep, ePe2P, ePesp p 
( > 
2) 
are algebraically independent. In particular at least one of the numbers 
f,PeP , epe”‘, epesP (P > 2) 
is transcendental. The same type of result holds when P = 2. (In theorem 2, 
set ak = PekP, q J = eJp). 
COROLLARY 3. Let t E Tp, ItJp< 1, be transcendental (or algebraic of 
degree 23). Let 01 E Tp, 01 fl, In-ljp<P- r/P-i be algebraic. Then at least 
two of the numbers 
t, log a, at, d2, at3 
(log oc, at, d2, d3) 
are algebraically independent. (In theorem 2, set ,xr=tk log oc and q~=d”). 
In particular, when t= log 01, then at least two of the numbers 
t, at, d2, at3 
are algebraically independent. It follows that at least one of the numbers 
at, 01 , at3 t2 
is transcendental. In this direction, see [3, p. 8, p. 1011, [5, p. 671. 
COROLL~Y 4. Letter Tp, ItlptP- r/P-l, be transcendental (or algebraic 
of degree 24). Let LY be an element of Tp which is not a root of unity 
and satisfies ]01- l/p-c 1, llog (xlp< 1. Then at least two of the numbers 
t, cd, at2, d3, Olt4, & at6 
( d, cd2, d3, d4, &, at”) 
are algebraically independent. (In theorem 1, set Q = tk+i and q J = tJ log a). 
In particular, let /2 E Tp be an algebraic number satisfying I/3 - 11~~ 
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< ItlpP-1-1 and /3 #l. Define 01= exp ((log /?)/t). Then at least two of 
the numbers 
are algebraically independent. 
REMARK. When t is algebraic of degree > 4, a result of the type given 
in Corollary 4 is already obtained by ADAMS [l, p. 2901. Notice that the 
result mentioned in Corollary 4 is independent of the degree of t. When 
t is algebraic of degree 3, ADAMS’ result [l, p. 2901 is stronger than that 
of Corollary 3. 
COROLLARY 5. Let br, ba, ba E Tp be algebraic numbers satisfying 
i) IPbtlp < PIIP-l, i = 1, 2, 3 ii) 1, br, bz, bs are linearly independent over Q. 
Further let al, aa, ua E Tp be algebraic numbers such that jai-- 11~~ 
< P-l/P-l, i = 1, 2, 3 and log al, log ua, log ua are linearly independent 
over Q. Then at least two of the numbers 
UrPbJ 3 i = 1 , 2 , 3 
J= 1, 2, 3 
are algebraically independent. (In theorem 1, set &k = pbk with b. = 1 and 
qJ= log w+1). 
$ 2. We shall require the following lemmas. 
LEMMA 1. Let 
yk=ak,lzl+...+ak,,~g @=I, . . . . p) 
be linear forms with integral rational coefficients and q variables, where 
0 <p < q and suppose that the absolute values of all uk,l are not greater than 
a given positive integer A ; then there exists a non-trivial integral rational 
solution xl, x2, . . . . x, of yl= 0, . . . . yp =0 satisfying 
lxkl< l+ (qA)p’U-p (k= 1, . . . . q). 
This is due to SIEGEL [6, p. 351. 
LEMMA 2. Let ~1, ~2, . . . . wl E Tp with /w~[,<P-((~IP-~)+~), where E> 0 
is an arbitrary fixed constant. Let PI(z), . . . . Pl(.z) be non-zero polynmniuls 
of degree ~1-1, . . . . ol - 1 respectively. Define 
F(Z) =$ Pk(z) ewti 
k-l 
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Assume that F(z) + 0. Then the number of zeros of F(z) in IzIp< 1 do not 
exceed 
2L +T(&+e)(n-1). & log P 
(See Appendix). 
LEMMA 3. Let w E TP and let fN be an unbounded and monotone in- 
creasing sequence of positive real numbers such that 
lim N+1 =l. f 
N-cc fN 
Then if for N > No, there exists a non-zero polynomial FN(z) with integral 
coefficients such that 
~FN(w)~~<P-~OO’J~& and max (deg. F;v, log H(FN)) 1) <fN, 
then w is algebraic. 
This can be trivially deduced from a result mentioned in ADAMS 
[l, Lemma lo]. 
Let F be a field obtained by adjoining to Q finitely many points. 
Let the transcendence degree of F over Q be one. Then there exists a 
transcendental number w such that F is a finite extension of Q(w). 
Further there exists WI E F which satisfies a manic irreducible polynomial 
of degree Y (say) over Z[w] such that F=Q(w, WI). By an integer in F, 
we mean an element of F of the type x-,, XZi az,J wi w[, where a{,J 
are rational integers. 
LEMMA 4. Let K be an integer. Consider K integers of F, 
t-1 v-1 
Ak= 2 1 bJ.a.hwJw; (k=l, . . . . K) 
J-O p-0 
with Ib~,~,kl <a for all J, ,u, k. Then there exist constants 1 and u depending 
only on w and w1 such that 
A$ Ak= K(t+f-l ‘2 cJspdwf 
k=l J=O p=o 
with cJ,p EZ, IcJ,,~ ~(ilat)~. 
For the proof of the above lemma, see TIJDEMAN [7, p. 111. 
5 3. PROOF OF THEOREM 1. Denote by F the field obtained by 
adjoining to Q the numbers LYk, exp (CXkqJ), k=O, 1, 2, 3; J=O, 1, 2. If 
oar, al, eaoqo are algebraic, then eal’lg = (eaoqo)allao, LY~/OCO irrational, is trans- 
cendental by MAHLER'S theorem [a]. (MAHLER [4] proved this theorem 
l j H(FN) denotes the maximum of the absolute values of the coefficients of FN. 
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under a slightly stronger condition. This result can be found in ADAMS 
[l, p. 285-j). So F can not be an algebraic extension of Q. We assume 
that the transcendence degree of F over Q is one and we shall arrive 
at a contradiction. 
There exists a transcendental number w such that F is a finite extension 
of Q(w). Further there exists wi E F which satisfies a manic irreducible 
polynomial of degree Y (say) over Z[w] and F=Q(w, WI). Let T be an 
integer in F such that T&k, T exp (ak?jJ), are all integers in F. Denote by 
&,3r2,5, . . . positive constants > 1 depending on ho, ai, 012, (~3, yo, ql, q2, P 
and the choice of w and wi. assume that N is a sufficiently large positive 
integer. 
It is sufficient to prove the theorem when Iaflp< P-((l/+l)fs), O<i < 4, 
where E> 0 is an arbitrary fixed constant. We set 
K = [N4’3], p1= [iv’31 + 1. 
Consider the following auxiliary function 
K-l K-l K-l K-l p1-1 
f(z) = 2 I: 2 z1 2 cko, kl, X2, kg, k wk e(ko”O+klal+k~a~+k8az)z, lzlp Q PE 
kg=0 kl-0 h-0 k3=0 k=O 
where cko,kl, ke, kg, k are rational integers, not all zero, to be determined. 
Define 
A’= go -+;(&+E), 
& log P 
s* = [I’N7’3] + 1, p = [31’N7’3] > s* f 12KN. 
Denote 
f s,no,nl,nz=TCIf(S)(noTo+nll;ll+nzyz). 
For O<s<S*, OgnetN, i=O, 1, 2, apply lemma 4 to get 
B ~,no.~l,nz,ko.kl,kz,k3.k,~,~l~kO,kl,k~,k~,k 
where ,W Q A&A +p~) G AS N7/3 and B’s are rational integers and they are 
in absolute value Q exp @a(~ +p~) log N) Q exp (&N7/3 log N). Define 
8= [(3213v)-1N7’3]. 
We want to choose ck0,kl,k2,kg,k in such a way that 
f(s)(no~o+nlg+nzy2)=0, Ogs<S, O<ne<N; i=O, 1, 2. 
For this consider the following equations 
K-l K-l K-l K-l 91-l 
(l) 2 2 2 2 2 %kl,kz.kg,kB s,nO,nl,n~.kO,kl,k~,kg,k,g,g1=0 
ko=O kl-0 k2 -0 k3=o k=O 
for O<q<pl, O<ql<v, 0~stS, O<no, nl, n2<N. 
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This is a set of p vSNs equations in K$ variables ck,,, kI, kZ, X3, k. Further 
and 
2~1 vSN3 < Ills N23’3. 
so 
K4j-i~ > 2~1 vSN3. 
Hence by lemma 1, there exist rational iniX?gerS cfi,,, RI, kZ, k3, k, not ati zero, 
satisfying (1) and 
bko. xl. k2, kg, kl< 2K4p1 exp (%N7/3 log N) -G exp (&N7/3 log N). 
(We shall make use of the Schnirelmann integral and we refer the 
readers to the paper of ADAMS [l, Appendix] for its definition and the 
properties). 
Choose RI, R2 E Tp such that 
1-c (&IP< lRzlp<J’“. 
For every z such that ~z~P=IRIIP, we have 
We can assume that Iwlp~l. Since WI is integral over Z[w], Iwlfp<l. 
Consequently (T ]p < 1. Also notice that for every z such that Iz[p= IR&=, 
we have If(z)l~< 1. Hence for every z with (zlp=IR~(p, we have 
If(z)lP< IR31pNSS, IR~IP= IR2R;llp> 1. 
For Ogs<S* and O<ne,nl,nz<N, we have 
and so for s<S, nr<N, i=O, 1,2, we have 
If(8)(norlo+nlyl+nzrlz)IPg ,s,pmy;,p If(z)IP Q IR3jp~8s. 
= 1 
And hence 
Since w is transcendental and dco, (~1, o~a,1ys are linearly independent 
over Q, f(z) is not identically zero. Further 
S*N3 > J’N1‘3’3 > il’K4. 
So by lemma 2, there exists (8, no, nl, ns), s< S*, W-K N, i = 0, 1, 2 such 
that 
f&*0, %r A2 f”* 
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Recall that 
PI-1 v-1 
f 8,n0.m9n2= 2 2 %,,wqwlQl 
g-0 Ql'O 
where a,, q1 are rational integers and la,,,,l G exp (&N’/a log N). Write 
f s,no,nl,n2=Po(w, ~1) where PO@, Y) E Z[G ~1. 
Let ~1, . . . . w, be the roots of the monk irreducible polynomial of wi 
over Z[w]. Write 
P(w)= fi Po(w, Wi). 
i-1 
Notice that P(w) #O and P(Z) E Z[x]. Further notice that 
i.e. 
deg. P Q A7 N713, log H(P) Q A8 NT/3 log N 
Further 
max (deg. P, log H(P)) Q j19N7/3 log N. 
IP(W) IPo(w,wI)IP ~Po(w, wt)lpg lRsI@‘Sgexp (--&l log I&IPN~‘~‘~). 
i=2 
Set fiv = ila NT/s log N in lemma 3, N > No. We conclude that w is algebraic 
which is a contradiction. This completes the proof of theorem 1. 
PROOF OF THEOREM 2. First observe that it is sufficient to prove the 
theorem when la&< P-W@‘-W+ where E > 0 is an arbitrary fixed constant. 
Assume that the transcendence degree of P over Q is one. We set 
K = [N2’3], pl = [N5’3] + 1, K3 = [N5’3]. 
Define the following auxiliary function 
x-1 E-l K-1 q-1 PI-1 
f(z)= 2 2 2 2 2 C~o,~l,k2,~g,~wXzk~ec'oaO+klal+t~a2'Z 
‘co-o kl-0 h=O k3=0 k=O 
where c’s are rational integers, not all zero, to be determined. Define 
;2’= 90 -+;(&+e), e 1ogP 
b’* = [n’N5’3] + 1, ,u = [3n’N5’3], 8= [(%it3v)-l N5’3] 
where 1s is similar to the one which occurs in theorem 1. Denote fs, n,-,, q = 
= !P f(8)(noqo+nlyl). (T defined similarly as in theorem 1). And proceed 
as in theorem 1 and arrive at a contradiction. 
PROOF OF THEOREM 3. Notice that P cannot be an algebraic extension 
of Q. Assume that the transcendence degree of F over Q is one. It is 
2~ Indaaationes 
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sufficient to prove the theorem when ]w]p < P-((lIP-l)+s), E > 0 is an arbitrary 
fixed constant. We set 
K = [N5y, p1 = pv7y + 1. 
Defme the following auxiliary function 
II-1 K-1 K-1 Pl-1 
f(z) = 2 2 I: c cko,kl,k2,kwke(koaO+kiai+k2aZ)Z 
ko-0 kl=O b-0 k-0 
where c’s are rational integers, not all zero, to be determined. Define 
A)= 90 -+;(&+e), e log P 
s* = [A' ~79 + 1, p = [32’ iv7'21, 8 = [(3213 Y)-1 iv/q 
where & is similar to the one which occurs in theorem 1. Denote 
f s,n~,nl,~,ng=~~f~~~(120~0+~l~l+n2~2+ns~s). 
Proceed similarly as in theorem 1 and arrive at a contradiction. 
REMARK. We leave the following as an exercise to the readers: 
Let 0~0, 0~1, a~, 0~8, a4 E Tp with loyjp< P-l/P-l be linearly independent 
over Q. Let qo,ql, 72,73 E Tp with Iqlp< 1 be linearly independent over Q. 
Then art least two of the number.s 
exp (akqJ), k=O, h% 3,4 
J=O, 1, 2, 3 
are algebraically inde;pendent. As a consequence of this assertion, we 
mention: Let E f-1, la-llp<P- r/P-l, be an algebraic number in TP. Let 
t E Tp, ltlp < 1, be transcendental. Then at least two of the numbers 
are algebraically independent over Q. 
5 4. Appendix. The purpose of this section is to prove lemma 2, 
which is a P-adic analogue of !I'IJDEMAN'S result [FI] on an upper bound 
of the number of zeros of a general exponential function in a disk. 
Let f(z) be a power series convergent for every z such that I+<R( > 0). 
Choose r E TP such that IrIp< R. Let 011, . . . . OI,, E TP, la&< IrIp, 1 <i <n, 
be a finite sequence of members of Tp. Then there exists a unique poly- 
nomial P(z) of degree <n such that f(z) -P(z) is divisible by (z -arl) . . . 
. . . (z-an). We shall write 
f(z) s P(z) (mod. arl, . . ., an). 
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LEMMA 5. Let f(z) be a power series convergent for every x such that 
[zlp<R. Let r E Tp such that Irjp<R. Let 0~1, . . . . an be a finite sequence of 
distinct members of Tp such that Iortlp< IrIp, 1 gi<n. Let P(z) be the poly- 
nomial such that 
Write 
f(z) 3 P(z)(mod. al, . . . . an). 
P(“)=k$l n&--0ll) . . . (x-OCH). 
Then for h=l, . . . . n, uje hnve 
f(4.z 
nh=o&-OLl) . . . (z-ah) az* 
PROOF. Consider 
P(z) *x 
Jr (Z-4 *a. (z-w&) 
di= 5 nk j 
(z-Lx~)...(z-Jx~-l).z ax. 
k-1 O., (z-oc1)...(2-Bk) 
Now 
(z--l)...(z-LX&1)‘z 1 if h=k 
0 otherwise 
So for h-l, . . ..n. we have 
(3) 
P(z).2 
nh= if (2-M) . . . (z-ap* 
Now note that, by dehition, 
fed--m 
(Z-&1) . . . (z-an) 
is a power series which is convergent for every z such that Izlp<R. So 
(fk)-J-w)*~ 
o?: (z-al) . . . (2-ocn)aZ=0~ 
Combining (3) and (4), we get (2). 
LEMMA 6. Let P(z) =yhSl p 1~~9-1 be a polynomial with coefficients in 
Tp. Then for any finite sequences 0~1, . . .,an and bl, . . ., bn of Tp, we have 
I$ bkP(Olk)lP< max jphjP* max Ii bkOL:--‘lp. 
k-l h=l.....q J-l . . . ..Q k-l 
PROOF. 
12 bkP(ak)lp= 12 bk 3 P~L+~/P= 13 ph 2 bkc$‘jp< 
k-l k-l h-l h-l k-l 
( max Ipnlp- max I 2 bkai-ljp. 
h-l. . . ..P l<J<q k-l 
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LEMMA 7. Let al, . . . . LYE be a finite sequence of distinct numbers of Tp. 
Let bl, . . . . b, E Tp. Further assume that 
lOC*lp <P-wP-ww 
where ~1) 0 is alz arbitrary fixed constant. Define 
Then for any ~0 E Tp, I.zglp<P~, we have 
~~(zo)~p<Pcc"~-~~+4"l~c~-~~Jlqax pyO)lp. 
- . . . ..+a 
PROOF. The lemma is trivial if x0= 0. So assume that ~0 #O. Define 
f(z) =emo, Izlp<p-((~l+1)+8i). 
Choose r E Tp such that 
p-(WP-1)+%) < lrlP <P-((lIP-l)+el). 
Let P(z) -Es1 z&z---LYI) . . . (z--oL~-I)=~-~ $?I& zhV1 be the polynomial 
such that 
f(z) = P(x)(mod. 0~1, . . . . an). 
By lemma 6, we have 
nh=dfr (,-,,;“. ;Z-orr) dz, h= 1, . . . . n. 
From here it follows that 
Cleaxl y 
InhIp< lrl~(h-1)61rlp(n-1), h=l, . . . . n. 
Now 
IG(zo)IP= \$l hea4p= \iI WkQIp. 
By lemma 6, we conclude that 
IG(xo)IPG max IphlP’ max [ i bkaj-llp 
h-I.....* J=l.....n k-1 
6 Irlp(n-l) max lG(J-l)(O)lp 
J-l.....?& 
gJWIP-l)+W(~-l) max IG(J-1) (0)lp. 
J=l.....r 
LEMMA 8. Let WI, . . . . wn E Tp and are distinct. Further assume that 
Iw,Ip<P-Wp-l)+a), i= 1, . . . . ?8 
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where E > 0 is an arbitrary fixed constant. Assume that al, . . ., a, E Tp. Define 
F(z)= i ake’okz, Iz]P~P*. 
k-l 
Let RI, Rz E Tp satisfying 
PcW8< IRlIp< IRs1p<PW8. 
Then 
(5) 
PROOF. Choose R3 E Tp such that I Rzl P < 1 Rsl P < P(2/9)8. Note that there 
exists x0 E Tp, Iz&= IRJp such that 
(6) 
Define for every z, Izlp4;P@W, 
CT(z)=F(zR3R;1)= 5 ak eakz where &k = t”k R3 R;l. 
k-l 
Notice that OLk are distinct. Setting Q= (2/Q, we have for [zlp<P*l 
G(z) = i ake'*k' 
k-1 
with 
and 
I&&C= IWkR3R;‘IP<p-((1~p-1)+B)+(l~9)‘=P-o+41rl) 
ITS&+< IRzlp<: P~2/9)~= P81. 
All the assumptions of lemma 7 are satisfied and hence 
(7) I~(,o)Ip<P((11P-1)+(8~9)a)(~-l) max lCJ(J-1) (O)lp. 
1<J<n 
Now 
(8) 
Further 
@(J-U(O) = (R3R1-l)J-lF(J-l)( 0). 
(9) 
I 
F(J-l)(O)=(J-l)! J Tf$dz and so (see [l, p. 2981) 
O.R1 
max IF(J-l)(0)l~< IlmGy.ml IP(z) 
l<J<n +P 1P 
Combining (6), (7), (8) and (9), we get 
k I Ima,,I 
rPC 8P 
IF(,)lp<P((“p-l)+(“‘)~)(n-1)IR3Rill~--l, ,rnGyal IP(Z) 
zP 1P 
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Noting that I&~P<]&~P and @R~-ll~<P(l’@~, we have 
max IF(~)lp<~2P((l’P-l)+~)(~-~) max IE‘(z)Ip. 
IZIP<lRZIP l”lp~lRllp 
REMARKS 1) The constant v2 on the right hand side of (5) can be 
replaced by any constant u> 1. 
2) The assumption that bc( are distinct in lemma 5 and lemma 7 is not 
necessary. The same is true for ws m lemma 8. 
LEMMA 9 1). Let F(z) be defined as in lemma 4. Assume t?wr; F(z) is 
not identically zero. Then the number of zeros (counted with their mult+city) 
of P(z) in lzlpg 1 do not exceed 
-E- + :(A +8) (n-l). & log P 
PROOF. Let P(x) vanish at Cl, . . . , CN, ICtlp< 1. (Ci need not be distinct, 
if Ct occurs i times, it means that P(x) has an i-multiple zero at Ci). Define 
g(z) = F’(z) 
fi (Z-G) * 
Notice that 
Choose RI, 
(10) 
n-1 
g(z) is a power series convergent for every z such that lzjP < Pe. 
Rz E TP satisfying 
Notice that 
(11) max Ig(z)lp< l&lpN max IP(Z) 
IzIP-IRIIP Irl,-Iq, 
Further notice that 
(12) max Ig(z)lp>#RII;N max IF(z)lp. 
lalp-l~lp IzIp-IBlIp 
Combining (lo), (11) and (12), we get 
P(l/30)EN max 
lelp-l~lp 
IF(x)l~g2~ lma,;lpjF(z)lp. 
#P- 
By lemma 8, we get 
p(1/3opN< 4p((lIP-l)+s)(n-l). 
Hence 
iv< Z+t(&+e)(n-l) E log P 
and from here the lemma follows trivially. 
1) The method of deducing lemma 9 from lemma 8 WEB explained to me by 
Professor K. Ramachandra. 
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LEMMA 2. Let WI, . . . , wl E Tp be a finite sequence. Assume that Iw+-c 
<p-((VP-l)+P) , E > 0 is an arbitrary fixed constant. Let PI(Z), . . . , P&z) be non- 
zero polynomials of degree or - 1, . . . , al - 1. Define 
p(z)= i P&) ewkt for Izl~<p’ 
k-l 
n= $ ok. 
k-l 
Assume that F(z) is not identically zero. Then the number of zeros of F(z) 
in ]zlpg 1 (counted with their multiplicity) do not exceed 
E log P 
L+$(&+e)(n-1). 
PROOF. The proof of lemma 2 is similar to that of lemma 9. One 
requires generalisations of lemma 6 and lemma 7 and the proof is omitted, 
since it needs no new ideas. (Use identities (6.3), (6.4) and (6.5) of [2, p. 81). 
Added in proof : For some developments in this connection, one can 
refer to the forthcoming paper ‘Proprietes arithmetiques des valeurs de 
for&ions meromorphes algebriquement independantes’ by WALDSOHMIDT, 
MICHEL in Vol. 23 of Acta Arithmetica. 
Tata Institute of lkndamenti Research 
Colaba, Bombay 5 BR 
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